
Final Clearance of
Trimmed Hats

Regular $4 Values; 01 CA
to-day. «51.du
Just al)out 35 Hats in the of¬

fering. In a variety of pretty
styles of felt and velvet; trimmed
with fancy &tick-ups and draped
effects.

Mm. James Runsoui Blanch bus is-

.ued invitations for an auction bridge
party, to be given Wedneeday after¬
noon. January 22. at 2 30 o'clock, in the
ladies' annex of the Common*' l h
Club. Mrs. Branch's card party, which
will be one of the most elaborate en¬

tertainments of the late winter season,

is given in honor of her daughter. Mrs.
Thomas Burton Bnaad, arid invitations
include- moat of the fashionable mar¬

ried sot In Itichmond.
Mrs. Branch is the guest of her daugh¬

ter. Mrs. Snead. at 3:1 North Harrison
Street, during her stay in this city.
\ Wiling Here.
Miss Emily Triplett Montague, for¬

merly of this city, but now of New
York, is spending some time in Bioe-
mond as the guest of friends and rela¬
tives. Miss Montague, who is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Meredith
Montague, made her formal debut m

New York this winter, ami a great deal
o| handsome entertaining was incident
to her bringing out.
Phlfer. Williamson.
The marriage of atlas CortBM Mete

Williamson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chalmers M. Williamson, of Jackson,
Miss, to Hubert ft. Palfar, Jr. was

celebrated at high noon yesterday at
Burleigh. N. C the old home of the

groom Owing to the illness of the groom
and the bride's father, the date of
the wedding, which was to have taken

place some time in April, in Jackson,
was changed. The ceremony was per¬
formed by the Rev. .1 Cleveland Hull,
of Danville, after whkh Mr and Mrs.
I'hifer left for Jackson, where they will
reside. The bride's father is prominent
Ira political and social affairs of his
State, and her mother is vice-president-
general of the Daughters of the Ameri¬
can Revolution. She is a writer of no

small reputation. Mr. I'hifer formerly
lived in Richmond, and has a number of
friends here
Luncheon Yesterday.
One of the interesting functions

given yesterday was the lum-beon at

which Mrs Thomas Branch Scott was

hoctess. Mrs. Scott's guests were in¬
vited at: o dock, and the luncheon was

given in her home. 815 Kloyd Avenue.

Invitations Out.
Invitations have been issued for the

marriage of Miss Marion tttonger
Starke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Melville Starke, of Richmond,
to Rev Daniel Tatum Merritt, of
BmithBeld. The wedding w:il take place
Wedneeday afternoon. January 22. Tho
bridegroom is the son of Rev. J. B.

Jje Dunlop Mills.Rifhnonc ^i

Savorv Double Steam Cookers,
90c to $2.00.

The E. B. Taylor Co.
Positive knowledge is as essen¬

tial as pure drugs in your prescrip¬
tions. Try

Tragle's
HAVE YOU SEEN THE

New Method Gas Ranges
- AT .

PETTIT & CO/S?

lie Latest ¦ Ice Crearn aod Cakes htm

Shepherd's
New Factory

2008 W. BrtaW St Call Mai 7148

DETROIT CA» KA3TGBS.
ALASKA KKFRJGERATORS.
OLD HICKORY e*v-u>srm.RE.

SOLD OXLT BT

JÜRGENS
yCOOD FOR THE EVE.|
¦ the s. GALESKI °"'«t co. ¦
¦ Mate ana Ml test, |

The Heute of Fathion

Bernard Frances & Co.
Bread and Rftii St*.

Merrltt. of Norfolk, who for thirty
years has been chaplain of the Seamen's
Bethel.

Mrs. William Courtney Dimmock
has issued invitations to the marriage
of her daughter. .Susan Helden, to Bry¬
ant Hawk Prentice, of Buffalo. N. Y.
The ceremony will take place Wed¬
nesday evening, January H. at 6:»0j
o'clock, at St Paul's Episcopal Church.
Newport New».
A reception will be tendered the

bridal party immediately after the
ceremony at the bride's home.

Miss Dimmock frequently visits in
Richmond, and has a number of rela¬
tives and friends here.
Guests Entertslned.
The Danville home of Mre. 8. Rutb-

erfoord Dub* was tho scene of a beau¬
tiful reception Wednesday afternoon
from 4 JO to t. when she entertained in
honor of her gueets, Mrs. Wellford j
Reed, of Koswick; Mrs. J. J. Hickey,
of Richmond. Mrs. William I. Jordan,!
of South Boston, Mrs. James Cannon.1
of Richmond, and Mrs. Joseph Long,
*of Norflok.

The home was beautifully decorated
for the occasion, polnsettlas carrying
out the color scheme of red to the
smallest detail. Assisting Mrs. Dula
and her guests in receiving were Mrs.
John Schoolfleld, Jr.. Mrs Andrew
Jamerson and Miss Lucella McL&in.
Becent Announcements.

Rev. and Mrs. Lewis Dashiell Crad-
dock have issued cards announcing the
marriage of their sister. Miss Orace
Hurrold Craddock. to Orover Cleve-
land Kern, the ceremony having taken
place on Tuesday. January 14. in this
city. Mr. amd Mra. Kern will be at
home after February 15 at 1«» Hanover
Avenue. Richmond.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stuart Lane
announce the marriage of their daugb-
ter, Florence, to John Rboid Foster, of;
Statesville. N. 0 . tho wedding having
taken place in Washington on Tuesday.
January 14, at the residence of the Rev.
Randolph McKnn. rector of the Church
of tho Epiphany. Mr. and Mrs. Foster;
were accompanied to Washington by
the- father of the bride, and on their
return from their wedding trip they1

'will make their home at 10 Sourh First
Street, in this city.
Leaves for Florida.

Mis. George A. Barksdaie, who has'
j been spending the fall and early winter
months in Maryland, left this week for,
Florida, where she expects to spend
some time. Mrs. Barksdaie accom¬
panied her brother. ST. H. H. Powers,
of Towson, Md.. to Florida.
At the Art < tub.
At the Art Club of Richmond on

Tuesday afternoon. Waverly Brown:
gave an informal but very clear and
interesting exposition of the methods'
used in the reproduction of drawings,
making half-tones, etc. His hearers
expressed themselves as very grateful
to Mr. Brown for giving them such
a clear conception of a subject that is
becoming of such general interest
m this day and time. After a few
questions pertinent to the subject had
been asked, tea was served. Those1
assisting in serving the guests present
were Miss Kitty Brown. Miss Dorothy
McCraw, Miss Eleanor Houston. Miss
Martha Wingfleld, Miss Kathenne
Trauermaii and Miss Jane Wing-
field.
Concert To-night.

Society will be out in full force to-
night to attend the concert, given by
¦¦< Sheltering Arms Circle of King's
Daughters in the auditorium of the
Jefferson Hotel. Many parties have
been arrange.! for the occasion, and
scrne very prominent society people
from distant cities are in Richmond
to be present at the concert. It will
mark one of the most fashionable
gatherings of the late winter season,
and a number of suppers in the clubs
and private houses will be given later
fa the evening.
Pretty Wedding,

j A very pretty wedding took place
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock in
St. John's German Evangelical Church,
when Miss Clara Louise Bentel becutno
the bride of Eugene H. Oehlschlaeger.
¦of Closter. N. J. The ceremony was

performed by the Rev. O. Guthe.
Miss Hazel Heister attended the bride
aa her maid of honor, and the groom
had as his best man John Oehlsoh-
laeger. The ushers included Messrs.
It. O. Berger. Ü. Lohrr.an. O. Hanr.e-
winckel and A. Herman. The groom

[ is a son of tho Rev. Oehlschlaeger.
formerly of this city, and he and his
bride will make their home in Closter.
N. J.. on their return from their wed¬
ding trip.
Celebrates Birthday.

Mrs. Robert Page Orymes celebrated
her seventy-eigth birthday recently
at the home of her son. Peyton Orymes,
lold West Orace Street. All the mem-
hers of her family assembled to ren-
der the occasion as happy as possible,
two of her sons coming from West
Virginia to be present. Mrs. Edward
Wright, of Philadelphia.attended, as

!did Mrs. Henley, of Chesterfield. The
parlors were decorated with flowers.
and an informal reception was held.
followed by a beautiful birthday din-
r.er.
A delightful aftermath of this birth-

day celebration was held in Mrs
(irymrs'i home. It* East Franklin
Street. Tuesday evening, when the
members of the household enjoyed
a birthday cake and extended their
congratulations to her

Important Meeting.
There will be a meeting of all the

Junior Auxiliaries of Richmond this
afternoon at 4 15 o'clock in the morning
chapel of Holy Trinity Church. Miss
Brock, a delightful speaker and an

[officer in the Philadelphia Juniors, will
talk to the girls on this occasion, her
'subject being work done by the Junior
Auxiliary All members are urged to
be present at the meeting this afternoon.

Dance Friday.
There will be a dance to-morrow

'evening from nine to one o'clock at
Sacred Heart Hall, corner of Floyd
Avenue and Short Stresst The dance
will be a very Interesting and attractive
.event and decorations will be unusually
elaborate.

In and Out ot Town.
Mrs Henderson snd her daughter

Mies V'irgie Henderson, have returned
to Waynesboro. after spending some
time here.

Irs. Reginald Brooks, of Mirador.'*
Ihe guest of relatives here for a

days

Little Newell Houchens. who wss
erated for appendicitis at St. Luke's
¦sp-.t a last week, is now im proving.

Miss Frances Koehler. of Roanoke.
spending some time with fnends
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Bryan wtl
ive shortly for a trip to Panama with
party of friends.

Miss Marv Burnley Owathmey. who
ui operated on at the Retreat for
s Sick recently, is slowly improving"

Miss Virginia Christian haa returned
to the city arter spending a few days
in Baltimore.

Dr Oeorge I^wson. of Roanoke. .s

spending several days with friends in

this city.

Mrs. F. M. Neweome and her
daughter, of N-wport News, are gueets
of relativen here for a stay of several
weeks

Mies I. U.«e Wald rep who has been
visiting Miss i liaabeth H< "hums ana
returned to her bom* in Norfolk.

Mrs. Mary L Dawaoa. of Baltimore,
and Mies Isabelle Perkins, of the
university of Virginia, are the guests

Lewis E Harrte, of Danville is tn
this etty for a stay of eeverel daya
with friends.

Mies Mary Cue'at Lea. who aas beaa

visiting friend* in Washington, is now

in the city for a short time.

William Leigh, of Danville, arrived
in ItR'hmond yesterday for a short
visit.

John W. Ellison. Jr.. has returned
to Waynesboro aftor a visit to rolatives
in thin city.

Dr. J. Ii. Page, of the University
of Virginiu, is spending some time in
Richmond.

Miss Anna Reeves, of this city, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Brooks at their home in Newport News'

Dr. E. <l Booth, of Williarnsburg,
Ve., has returned from a visit t<> w.

Gordon McCabe. of Charleston. H. 0
Dr. Booth was entertained extensively
during his stay in Charleston, where
his eon, a naval officer, is stationed.

PRIMARY PUNS
WILL BE REVISED

Subcommittee Called to Meet

at Chairman Ellyson's Home
Next Thursday.

State Chairman J. Taylor Ellyson
has issued a aatj for a meeting of the

committee appointed to conform the

Democratic party primary plan with

the now Byrd-Kcatherston law on the

subject The committee will meet

Thursday, January 23. at 12 o'clock noon,

at Mr. Ellyson's residence. 10 East
Krar.klin Street, this city.
An invitation to lunch with the

chairman is also included in the notice
of the meetings.
The passage of the primary law last

winter made necessary certain changes
In the party plan, which conflicted
with the statute. When the Democratic
State Committee met the latter part of
March, it appointed a subcommittee to

take the matter up. This body reported
its work to the full committee in Nor¬
folk the night before the meeting of the
Democratic State Convention. The
report was adopted and ordered re¬

ferred to the convention.
On the following day. the report of

the State committee was presented to

the Committee on Resolutions, which
declined to go into the matter, recom¬
mending to the convention that the
whole proposition be referred back to
the committee.

In September the State committee
authorized the chairman to appoint
a subcommittee of one from each of
the ten congressional distrp-te, to re"-
viM- the party primary plan in ac¬

cordant with the law. This body Las
now been called to meet.

It regarded as probable that It will
simply ratify the work done by the
other subcommittee last spring. The
changes to be made are minor, since the
vital points altered by the law have
already been put in operation and were

used in the congressional primaries of
the past year.

Child Fslall? Burred.
'Special to The Time»-Disp»tchl

Durham. V ''.. January 15..The remains
of Pearl Stephen-son. three-year-old daughter
af Mr. and Mrs. J K fctcphenson. who was

fatally burned Moods? afternoon, were taken
to Willow Springs the. moral tig for interment.
Just how the accident occurred is not known.
The little girl was on the bed esteap. Mn.
s><-phenson stepped out of the room to sttend
to some household duties- She had been out
but a few minutes when she heard her daugh-
ter screaming. Rushing to the room the
mother wa* hnrrifled to see the child in Same*
the clothing having practically been burned
off the body from the knees op. She lingered
in great agony until yesterday afternoon.

Thousands
J Have
Indigestion
Can't Eat, Drink and be Merry
and Feel Good the Next Day

Stomachs hate a habit of becoming obsti¬
nate once in a while; every stomach has a

lot oi" work to perform in digesting the
food that is put into it, and a hen too
much labor is urged upon it, it rebel.-,
goes on strike, ,i> it were, and is apt to
kick up a painful disturbance.

Don't get cranky or despondent ahen
the stomacit rebels. Wise people take
a couple of MI-ONA Stomach Tablets
and presto, the misery is gone.
Take MI-O-NA for one week and make

your tired, out-of-order stomach ,-trong
and rigorous, so that it nill digest, every¬
thing you cat.
Then you'll have a keen appetite; will

eat better, sleep better. MI-O-NA is a

specialist's prescription and guaranteed
to banish indigestion, dyspepsia, gas-
tritis or anv acute or chronic upset con¬

dition of the stomach, or money back.
50 cents at druggists America over.

Tragic Drug Co. guarantee MI-O-NA
Stomach Tablets,.Advertisement.

J. B. Mosby & Co.
January Clearance SaJe

of White Goods, Leinens
and Bedding.

Broad Rock Water
It cowteins the highest per*

centage of Lithla, the Lowest at

Total Sfnids

Hopkins Furniture Co.
7 West Broad St.
Cash or Credit

Mm^. rlaysre.the finest made, at
msksrs' prleea.

Good Office Furniture
For eesv men. and a large etoek Xz
.elect free* at

*vd*ob at hi vni rr. nrc.

Over 50 Years
this wonderful tonic has been preventing
illness and restoring to health many wfcoat
cases have been pronounced hopeless.

Dulfy'sPiii^ Malt Whiskey
the World's Greatest Medicine

for Old and Young.
Sold in Sealed Bottles only by druggists,
grocers and dealers at $1.00 a bottle.

Send tor free medical booklet and
doctor's advice.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

case of m'neill
odenlvendss

On Point Raised by His Counsel
Judge Declares It

Mistrial.

'Special to The Times-Dispatch.)
Fayetteville, N. C. January 15 The

libel case against James D. McNeill
came to a rather abrupt termination
at 4-20 o'clock this afternoon, when, at
the resumption of the proceedings,
alter the Lucas lunacy trial. E.G. Davis,
counsel for tho defendant, Interposed
an objection on the ground that a

twenty-lour-hour suspension of the
hearing was prejudicial to his client and
that when the interruption on the pro¬
ceedings was allowed at noon yester¬
day the general impression prevailed
that tho lunacy hearing would not
oeeMOSM more than two hours. This
objection was overruled by Judge
Ferguson. At this point counsel for
the state, asked permission to hold a

consultation, and retired from the
.court room. Immediately upon their
return Cap»ain McNeill's counsel asked
to be allowed to withdraw his objeo
tion, but this was denied by the court
Counsel for the State then announced
that they would not resist the objec
tion, and, in fact, felt that it would
not be proper to continue the trial
under the circunstances. Thereupon
the judge ordered one Juror withdrawn
and a mistrial declared.

Solicitor Sinclair announcsd his in-
tention or asking for a special term of
court for the purpose of trying the
case.

At the temporary halt in tho pro¬
ceedings yesterday E. O. Davis, coun¬
sel for Captain McNeill, was in the
midst of his cross-examination of Q. K.
Nimocks. private prosecutor, and Mr.
Nirnocks bad just taken his seat in the
witness chair this afternoon for a con-
tinuance of the cross-examination when
the sudden halt in the proceedings
occurred.

Eneas Declared Sane.
^Special to The Times-Dispatch.)

Fayetteville. N. C. January 15..
While experts dealt in technicalities
over the question of his sanity and
lawyers pleaded for his ilfe, Cornelius
N. Lucas, charged with tho murder of
Will C. Jones, lav huddled on the floor
of the Cumberland Superior Court
room -to-day, refusing to speak or

be spoken to. The jury this afternoon
decided that he is sane and he will be
pleraid on trial for his life Friday.

While H McD. Robinson, of counsel
for the state, was addressing the jury
the prisoner, seemingly oblivious of
his surroundings, suddenly lashed out
with his foot and kicked the attorney.

sm
I
H
ea

President of Washington and
Lee Addresses Students at

Virginia University.

'Special to The Times-Dispatch.)
Charlottesville. Va.. January 15..Dr.

Henry L. Smith, president of Washing-
on and Lee University, addressed a

large audience of students in Madison
Hall, under the auspices Of the Young
Men s Christian Association of the
University of Virginia, last, night. He
pictured his conception of ideal man¬

hood foi the eOUng men. and urged
them to seek ka attain that ideal m their
own lives.

"Tridimentional Manhood" was

President Smith's subject. He said
there were three essentials of real man¬

hood. First.there should be breadth.
breadth of interests, to escape narrow¬

ness*, and breadth of sympathy, to
make one kindly and helpful and sin-
serely human.

In the second place, there should
be dep'b one should go deep In human
experience tind knowledgo in order to
have deep-rooted principles to guide
one in the battle against the tempta-
Hons of the world. In the third place.
one should have, in order to attain
Ideal manhood, height of aim and out-

j look.Before President Smith spoke. Secre-
tary W. W. Brockman. of the uni-

| versify association, announced the
Phelps-Stokes lectures, which will be¬
gin next Tuesday night. These lectures,
of which there will be four, will deal
particularly with race conditions in the
So:;th The flr-t will be by Dr. James H.
Dillard of New Orleans, formerly dean
of Tulane University, now president and
director of the Jeanes and the Slater
funds He will introduce the series
with a general discussion of the present
condition of race adjustments in the

i Southern States.
The second lecture will he by Dr

'
Ulrich B. Phillips, professor of American

j history at the University of Michigan.
Dr Phillips will speak on January 17.
Hie subject will be: "Blackbelt Negro
Labor.Its Efficiency and Its Cos? "

Alfred Holt tstone. of Dunleith. Miss
will deliver the third lecture on Febru¬
ary 11 Mr. Stone is the author of
many books and ia the owner of several
large plantations, on which he has
experimented with the negro and other
laborers, so that he is peculiarly fitted
to discuss bis subject, "The Economic
Negro

"

The series will close with a lecture
by Dr. James Bardtn. of the University
of Virginia. Hl« subject will be. ' The
Public Health Aspect of Race fondi-
.,on« in the S'l .th " Dr Bardin has

spent several years working on this

phase of the big subject. He has col¬
lected and analysed a roasw of data
such as has never been done before in
thte country.

Banco this is the first time that any
such lecture* have been given in this
way in the s..uth. Invitations wig be

extended to schools, colleges and uni¬

versities, within a convenient radius
of the universe v. >o send ifsslegslso to
attend them it is believed that this
will be the beginning of a widespread
movement among southern students
to tackle, as southern men. from ihe
Southern n an - point of view, the im¬
portant and difficult p-obleme growing
oat of the negro s rseatlaa to Ufa and
conditions in the South.
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HEIR TC BARONETCY
RESTAURANT KEEPER

Hi* Death Announced by
Daughter, Who Also

Serves Public.
BT LA MAHQITMK OK FA I VTENOT.
WHEN the late Sir Neil Menzies

died in December, lilo. with¬
out issue, tearing all his es¬

tates. umonntinK to over 100.-
000 a< res, in Sootland, along with Castle
MeWates and other county seat*, la hir-
Widow, formerly the wife of the Earl
of Stair, who divorced her in U05, it
was announced that the next heir
to tho baronetcy was old Duncan Men¬
zies. of Ti'-hraggan. Weems, who had
heen for anumber of years In domes¬
tic service as a coachman to one of
the County families of Dumfries¬
shire, but who was understood to have
emigrated to America or to fgaarti
A sea.ch was therefore instituted on

both bides of the Atlantic, and has just
terminated through the discovery of
old Dun«.an Menzies's daughter, an un-
marreid woman, who keeps a restau-
rant in King Edward Street. Perth
From her it had been ascertained that
her father, who had founded the regtau-
rant which she now owns, had died
at Perth about four years ago. and
that her only brother had predeceased
his father, being drowned while bath¬
ing in the Earn, at C'riefT, at the age
of seventeen, after serving a few months
of his apprenticeship to a coach-builder
at Perth.

This disposes of the rights of old
Duncan Menzles and of his son. and
it thus makes the way more clear
for Captain D. P. Menzies, of I'lean.
m SI irlingfchire. who has instituted an

'action in the Court of Session against
the secretary 'if Scotland and the lord
advocate of the kingdom, for the es-
tabllshment of his claim to the bar-
onetcy and to the chieftaincy of the
'clan. That he will be able to ob¬
tain possession of the estates is more
than doubtful, for the late Sir Neil
In 1906 joined his father,s younger
brother. Fletcher Menzies 'for forty
years secretary of the Highland So¬
ciety), then the next heir to the prop¬
erty, in disentailing the whole of it.
Thanks to this, Neil was able to be¬
queath everything to his widow, the
ex-Countess Stair, who. having been
boycotted by the county society. Im¬
mediately offered evervthing for sale,
to the intense indignation of the Men¬
zies family and clan, who have been
endeavoring, thus far without success,
to stop the sale. Meanwhile the
widowed l.adv Menzies. in order to

give the purchasers a clear title, has
executed a trust deed, nominally for
the benefit of her creditors; In favor
of lohn Hamilton Buchanan, of Edin¬
burgh, as trustee, and it is he there¬
fore who is making the sale. Another
claimant to the baronetcy and chief¬
tainship of the clan is Frederick W.
Menzies. who married an American
woman. Miss Mettle Davenport, daugh¬
ter of the late John Davenport, of New
York, and a granddaughter of Clouver
neur Morris.

The new Duke of Abercorn, although
now po*egsed of the highest grade of
the British peerage, is a far more

simple, democratic;, and unaffected
personage than his great garidfatber.
who began by being an earl, and died
as a marquis. He was such a stately
individual that It was related of him
that, in making "the grand tour." then
incumbent upon every nobleman, he
had driven from one end of Europe to

the other without ever so far forget¬
ting himself as to lean back in his car¬

riage, but sat bolt upright ail the way,
in solemn grandeur.
When be married, for the second

time, his cousin, the lovely Miss Cicely
Hamilton, he was so revolted at the
idea of wedding a mere commoner,
that he. through his friend Prime Min¬
ister Pitt, induced Oeorge III. to raise
her beforehand to the rank of an earl's
daughter; and it was as "Lady" Cicely
Hamilton, not by birth, but by virtue
of a royal warrant that the marauis
led her to the altar.
Tho King made u great deal of diffi¬

culty about doing this, and there are

only two other cases that I can recall,
of a British monarch bestowing a favor
of this kind. One was when Oeorge II.

gave tho rank of an earl's daughter to

the illegitimate daughter of Sir Robert
Waipole. first earl of Orford. by Mies
Maria Skerett, tho later eventually
dying, however, as the Countess of
Orfordi while the other instance was

when Edward VII. on his accession to
tho throne, bestowed by patent the
rank of a baron's daughter upon Mops
Charlotte Knollys. tho life-long lady
in waiting, and most devoted and trust¬
ed companion of Queen Alexandra, not
only in recognition of her services, but
also in order to comply with the un¬

written law according to which the
ladies in waiting of a Queen Consort, or

of a Queen regent, must bo either

After Measles
YVhdoping Cough
or Scarlet Fever

is a critical period.weakened
throats, delicate bronchial
tuber and unsound lungs often
follow; sometimes impaired
sight or hearing.
But if SCOTTS EMULSION

w tak+n pi usaairfj and regularly
after the fever subsides it

quickh/ and effectually re¬

stores appetite, strength and
flesh.

Sett's Lmulsion contains
the elements nature requites
tr> regime sound health.

We Will Move
ABOUT FEBRUARY 1.

Larger quarters and new location.

805 E. Main Street
SMITH & WEBSTER,

«12 Flaat Wsla street.

New Process Gas Ranges.

Jones Bros.& Co.
Incorporated

141*-H2A F.. Main St.

Special q.splays St new faU styles IB
Wsaten's Apparel

peeresses of tho realm, or the daughters
of peers.

This first Marquis of Abercorn di-
Tided his time between Baron s Court.
his magnificent place in the north of
'Ireland, which I described the other

¦ day in these letters aa forming part of
a lUi.uuu ac'- estate, and Btanmore
Priory, on the outskirts of London.

.where he maintained an immense
amount of sta'e As an instance of his

.1 !¦.:.-..-- j] men' ion that 1; .¦

-ted that the maids employed to
make his bed should wear new gloves
when engaged in that task, any In¬
fraction of this rule, or the touching
of his sheets by bare plebian hands,
being visited with instant dismissal.
Tho marchioness had a very clever

and brilliant woman as her maid com-
panlon, a Miss Owenson It did not
fit in with the marquis's ideas of gran-
deur. that his wife s companion should
be untitled. So on one occasion when
'the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland was

staying at Barren s Court, he induced
him to exercise his vueroya! preroga-1
tive to bestow a knighthood upon his
household physician. Dr. Morgan the
doctor receiving this honor on the es-

tablishment, and that be should marry
Miss Owenson. who thus became Lady
Morgan. Whereas the man in
and even the marquis have been iorig
forgotten, at any rate by tho general

.public, the companions remain to this
day celebrated, under the name of
Lady Morgan, as the authoress of one
of the most interesting and enlighten-
ing volumes of reminiscences in exis¬

tence, dealing with the social and court
life of the great world of England
in tho early decades of the nineteenth
century.

This Marquis of Abercorn'e eldest
son was advanced by Queen Victoria to
the dukedom of Abercorn. on the nomi¬
nation of Lord Beaconefleld. This duke
also was a very magnificent creature,
so much so that Edward VII. used to
r.cknarne him "Old Splendid." He was

best when exercising his duties as vice-
roy of Ireland and used to take a mani-
feet pleasure in administering the vice-

regal kiss to the ladles presented at the
courts, which ho held at Dublin Castle.
When they wero extra good looking,
his aides-de-camp, aware of his wishes,
would cause the fair one to pass a

second time before the throne, so that
he could kiss them once more.

Well bred people, who become In¬
volved in scrapes, endaevor as a rule
to conceal their identity. When, there
fore, one finds persons in trouble doing
precisely the contrary, the inference Is
obvious. A day or two ago the New
York papers devoted a considerable
amount of attention to a rather sordid
divorce case in that city, which would
have received no special mentton had

'it not been for tho fact that the peti-
tioner. Eltoft Wray Wilkinson, was

asserted to be a scion of a very distin¬
guished family, and next heir to his
uncle's baronetcy, and that, the co¬

respondent was a former officer of the
English army, of the name of Harris
Barton, "one of Baden-Powell's chief
scouts in the Boer war, and who had
won the Distinguished Service Orde.
by his heroism in carrying messages
between Lord Methuen and Oenreal
Sir Frederick Carringlon, in the South
African campaign."

Now. I have nefore me a list, up to
date, of all those who have ever re¬
ceived the Distinguished Service Order,
since its foundation by Oueen Victoria,
over a quarter of a century ago. and the
name of Harns Barton does not flguro
therein. Consequently ho has never
received the Order. Nor is there any
family in the English baronetage of the
name of Wilkinson. As baronetcies
only descend in the male line direct, it
follows therefore,, that Eltoft Wray
Wilkinpon cannot be the heir to a baron-
etcv. Finally, the British Army Lists
of 1809 and I sc. that is to say. during
the thick of the Boer war. do not con¬
tain among the officers the names of
either the petitioner or the co-respond¬
ent.
(Copyright, 1913. by the Brentwood Co.)

REFORM PROMISED
BYK N6 OF SPAIN
Alfonso Sees Leader of Party
Opposing Throne and Yields

to Demands.
Madrid. January 15..Governmental

reforms, almost revolutionary in their
character, have been promised by King
Alfonso, and the republicans are jubi-
lant. It was learned to-day that Azcar-
ate, tho republican leader, had been
granted an interview by the King, who
proposed immediately to establish an

old-age pension system; greatly Iiberal-
ize the educational system, reduce the
expenses, ol Spain's military program,
establish religious tolerance, and bring
into being many other reforms that the
republicans long have sought.

"I am thoroughly convinced of King
Alfonso's sincerity and interest." Azca-
rate declared, when he left the royal
audience to-day. "I am delighted. Bet¬
ter things surely are in the very near
future for Spain."

Azcarate hinted that King Alfonso;
had said that in the event of another
ministerial crisis resulting from the
proposed reforms, he would consult the
leaders of the anti-dynastic parties
before naming another cabinet.

To-day's newspapers devoted much
space to Azcarate's audience with the
King and pointed out that it. marked a
new epoch in Spanish history when the
ruler received a leader of tho opposi¬
tion pary.

"It opens a new era of peace, progress,
and tolerance." was the Interpretation
put upon the incident by the liberal
press throughout tho nation.

W. R. Walker Will Make No
Further Effort to Establish
Distillery in Campcll County.
'Special to The Times-Dispatch)
Lynchburg. Va . January 1*.The

promised contest in the Circuit Court
at Hustburg to-morrow over the appli¬
cation of W. R.Walker, of Pittsylvama
County, for a license under which to
establish and operate a distillery in
Campbell County between Bococks and
Lone Jack, will not materialize .

Mr. Walker haa agreed to withdraw
the application.

Late last evening the residents who
had been summoned to app*ai*Tor ths
interests that were to contest tho appli¬
cation were notified that there was no
need to go to Rutsburg and the whole

fact that ar
1 for the d
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Gold Watches
That are known for their accurate time*

qualities. Our assortments are
¦0 complete that Be ran satisfy every de¬
mand as <o size and style.

SCHWARZSCHILD bros.,
Richmond's Leading Jewelers,

s.vond and Broad Sts.

(Special to The Times-Dispatch.)
Warrenton, Va . January 15.As

a meeting of the stockholders of
Fauquier National Bank the following
Directors were elected: J. Brad
Beverler, The Plains: E. L. Childs.
Casanova: Joshua Fletcher. Cpper-
ville: James It. Foster. The Plains;
Hugh Hamilton. Warrenton; Joseph
A. Jeffries. Warrenton; .1. A. C. Keith.
Warrenton; Scott Nesbit, Washington:
T. C. Pil. her. Midland: Samuel 8.
Simpson. Calverton; James L. Stroth¬
er. Markham; C. E. Tiffany. Warren-
ton Joseph A. Cllman. Warrenton;
E. B. White. Leesburg. Officers: C. E.
Tiffany, president. Warrenton; T. C.
Pilcher. vice-president. Midland. Ed-
ward Carter, cashier. Warrenton; W.
H. Curtis, ufeüio'ant cashier, Warren*
ton.
At a meeting of tho stockholders of

The Peoples' National Bank of War¬
renton the following directors were
.elected: I,. M. Allison. Remington}
W. E. Bishop. Warrenton; E. W.
Brown. Warrenton: John T. CockrUlj
Warrenton; A. Fletcher. Sr. Warren¬
ton: P. S. Cuchnauer. Cppervllle]
J. C. Garrett, Catlett; H. F. Lynnj
Catharpin: J. J. Payne. Bruterbarf}
E. Marshall Newton, Hume; H. T.
Rarney, Warrenton; J. J. Silveyj

lAnisville; A. C. Weeden, New Balti¬
more; R. E. Browning. New Balti¬
more Officers: Albert Fletcher. 8r.j
president, Warrenton; John T. Cock-
rill, vice-president, Warrenton; 8. C.

'Brittle, cashier, Warrenton; A. P.
Forbes, assistant cashier, Warre Son.

50c Knit
Underwear

for women and children now on
sale at

39c
Per Garment.

Ask your dealer or phone us ssasjss
'son 1657.how to est t'-is

$8.00 24-pc. Tea Set
AMERICA* BREAD AST) BAKING CO*

. Bast Leigh Street.

REINACH, Inc.
107 E. BROAD STREET
MILLINERY.Women's and

Misses' Outer Apparel.

Use Pratt'g AstraaJ Oil for
Incubators.

N. Kline & Son, Inc.,
620 East Broad.

Sample Shoes, Half
Price

ALBERT STEIN
stiKO or shoes.

Corner 5th and Broad

Wl MIKE A jmilLIt
or sacking household good* and sa'sat
for shipment ar

Ronntree -Sutherland-
Cherry Corporation

I1I-11s-i1s West »rosa »«r»*l.

rarr.sl..JslsJ*J*lJ.
Same Qwality Eeary Day*
n un ice cream.

Monroe Iftel.

Km
,h*d< . the pair. OVQ

X. W. Corner Third an« trroed.
I


